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                    Welcome To Phoenix Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd

        

		  Local Perth Insurance Brokers You Can Trust

		  
			Phoenix Insurance Brokers Pty Ltd has been providing insurance broking services to Western Australian businesses since 1989. Over time, our personalised service has made us one of the state’s largest and most trusted, local, licensed insurance brokers. While insurance is our business, our philosophy is about people and building strong, solid relationships with them. Our qualified insurance broker team partners with our clients to achieve the best possible outcomes, for them, their families, and their businesses. We’ve since grown to now offer professional insurance solutions to businesses across all of Australia.

Insurance is about protection and managing risk. When you buy insurance, you’re buying protection against unexpected financial losses. It takes a certain amount of expertise and experience to make sure you’re protecting yourself and your business adequately – not over-insuring and paying more than you need, and not underinsured and not having enough or the right insurance in place in case something goes wrong. That’s where a professional insurance broker can help you to manage your risks and find the policies suited to your situation.   

	  
		  

		  Read More
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                Perth

                Our head office at Level  155 Canning Highway, South Perth, services the metropolitan area.

                More info
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                Broome

                Servicing businesses in Northern Australia for over 20 years.

                More info
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                Rockingham

                Servicing businesses in the Rockingham and Peel Regions for over 10 years.

                More info
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                Busselton

                Understanding local issues and insurance needs of clients in WA's south-west for almost 20 years.

                More info
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          Meet our Friendly Team

        

        

                  
                    
                      
                          All Offices

                                Perth                                
                              

                                Broome                                
                              

                                Rockingham                                
                              

                                Busselton                                
                              

                                Malaga                                
                              


                      


                      
                          All Teams

                                Perth                                
                              

                                North West                                
                              

                                South West                                
                              

                                Cliff Atkinson (Team Atsure)                                
                              

                                Dove Insurance & Risk                                
                              

                                Global Risk Insurance                                
                              

                                Johnson Insurance Brokers                                
                              


                      


                      
                          All Industries

                                Aged Care                                
                              

                                Aquaculture                                
                              

                                Broadacre & Horticulture                                
                              

                                Childcare                                
                              

                                Civil Contracting                                
                              

                                Claims                                
                              

                                Commercial & Residential Construction                                
                              

                                Commercial Motor                                
                              

                                Commercial Property Owners                                
                              

                                Consultants                                
                              

                                Dairy                                
                              

                                Domestic Risks                                
                              

                                Engineering                                
                              

                                Farm                                
                              

                                Food & Beverage                                
                              

                                Hard to Place risks                                
                              

                                Hobby Farm                                
                              

                                Industrial Property                                
                              

                                Labour Hire                                
                              

                                Leisure & Hospitality                                
                              

                                Livestock                                
                              

                                Manufacturing                                
                              

                                Marine                                
                              

                                Mobile Plant                                
                              

                                Professional Services                                
                              

                                Real Estate                                
                              

                                Retail                                
                              

                                Rural                                
                              

                                Scaffolders                                
                              

                                Trades                                
                              

                                Transport                                
                              

                                Vineyard                                
                              

                                Winery                                
                              


                      


                      
                          All Interests

                                AFL                                
                              

                                Allstar Cheerleading                                
                              

                                Aviation                                
                              

                                Batman                                
                              

                                Beach Life                                
                              

                                Boats                                
                              

                                Bruce Willis Movies                                
                              

                                Camping                                
                              

                                Cars                                
                              

                                Clubbing                                
                              

                                Cooking                                
                              

                                Dancing                                
                              

                                EPL                                
                              

                                Family                                
                              

                                Farming                                
                              

                                Fishing                                
                              

                                Fitness                                
                              

                                Food & Wine                                
                              

                                Fremantle Dockers                                
                              

                                Golf                                
                              

                                Horse Racing                                
                              

                                Horses                                
                              

                                Motor Sports                                
                              

                                Muay Thai                                
                              

                                Music                                
                              

                                Netball                                
                              

                                Perth Thunder AIHL                                
                              

                                Perth Wildcats                                
                              

                                Pets                                
                              

                                Photography                                
                              

                                Reading                                
                              

                                Richmond Football Club                                
                              

                                Shopping                                
                              

                                Softball                                
                              

                                Sport                                
                              

                                Strength / Weight Training                                
                              

                                Surfing                                
                              

                                Swimming                                
                              

                                Travel                                
                              

                                Vintage Cars                                
                              

                                Walking                                
                              

                                Wellness                                
                              

                                West Coast Eagles                                
                              

                                West Coast Fever Netball Club                                
                              

                                West Perth Football Club                                
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          Why Choose Phoenix Insurance Brokers Perth

        

        At Phoenix, we know insurance and risk management can be complex and challenging. That's why we work alongside our clients to make sure they have the best possible level of protection. And, as a valued Phoenix client, in the event of a claim, we always go the extra mile to ensure our clients receive all they’re entitled to. 

We offer a highly personalised service and can bundle policies together to provide comprehensive cover and cost savings. We can also arrange for you to pay your premiums monthly rather than annually to help with cash flow.

Having the right business insurance policies in place, tailored to your particular business requirements, will protect you in the event you need to make a claim (or someone makes a claim against you) and will see you getting back to business sooner rather than later.

Phoenix are your business and general insurance specialists, part of the National Insurance Brokers Association.
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              Knowledge, experience, service

              


Business insurance can be complex not least because there are so many different policies on the market. Knowing which is right for your business can be time consuming and confusing. By using a Phoenix insurance broker, you engage specialists who have the knowledge and expertise to advise you on the best possible protection and cover for your business and your situation.
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              Full risk management services

              


A Phoenix Insurance Broker will assist with all your general insurance needs including assessing and reviewing your insurance, full claims management, arranging premium funding and risk management advice. Speak to our team about our insurance services - we’ll help you find tailored insurance solutions unique to your needs.
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              We’re a Steadfast Broker

              


When you engage Phoenix Insurance Brokers Perth, you not only engage a professional broking firm that provides you with personalised, friendly service, you also gain access to economies of scale and Australia’s leading insurers through our alliance with the Steadfast Group.
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              Business insurance in WA

              


We're here to assist you every step of the way. With our locations all over Western Australia in Como, Busselton, Rockingham and Broome, our branches will have an insurance broker that is local to you. Let us know your insurance requirements and we’ll offer tailored advice and provider an insurance policy right for you.



            

            

          

        


      

    

  





  
    
      
        
          Latest News

          	
                
                  Friday, 19 January 2024

                  Everyone’s talking about Cyber Insurance

                  In today's digital age, cyber insurance is becoming increasingly important. In this blog, Phoenix Insurance Brokers looks at common types of cyberattack, and ways the right cyber insurance can help to protect your business. 

                  Read more
                

            
	
                
                  Monday, 20 December 2021

                  The Importance of Organising Events Insurance in Australia

                  Events insurance and public liability insurance is a vital cover for all event organisers and event venues. Find the right insurance cover with Phoenix Insurance.

                  Read more
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          Useful Videos
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              Corporate Travel Insurance
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          Get a Quote

        

        You're just moments away from receiving insurance quotes from Australia's leading insurers.

        
			


 













	
				
				

				
				
				

				
				
				

			
	
				Select Insurance type
Business Insurance
Personal Insurance


				

				
				How did you hear about Phoenix?
Google
Referral
Friend


				

				
				
				

			
	
				This site is protected by reCAPTCHA and the Google. Privacy Policy and Terms of Service apply.
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          Perth Insurance Broker FAQs
        

				
				
				    								  	
        				
							What type of insurance does Phoenix Insurance Brokers specialise in?						

						
							
								Phoenix Insurance Brokers specialises in business insurance, property insurance, trades insurance, management liability, public liability, professional indemnity, workers compensation and personal insurance.

One of the few insurances we don’t specialise in is life insurance, but we can certainly point you in the direction of trusted industry peers who can assist you in this regard.

							

						

					  

    				                    								  	
        				
							Where are Phoenix Insurance Brokers located?						

						
							
								Phoenix Insurance Brokers is located throughout Western Australia in Como, Busselton, Rockingham, and Broome.

We have been servicing our long list of loyal clients in the metropolitan area together with the south-west and north-west regions of WA for more than 25 years. 

Get in touch to find an insurance broker near you.

							

						

					  

    				                    								  	
        				
							Why do I need a Phoenix Insurance Broker?						

						
							
								Not only is your local Phoenix Insurance Broker an expert in all things insurance, they are also backed by the Steadfast Group, Australasia’s largest general insurance broking network.

This means, as a client, you get the backing and surety of a large insurance network, but the personalised service and thorough understanding of a local insurance broker.

Insurance can be complex, but a broker can help you understand your insurance requirements. It can be financially devastating if you get it wrong, so it pays to have an insurance expert on your side.

Your Phoenix Insurance Broker works for you, not the insurer. We can take the time to understand your business needs and the risks you face, providing expert advice and insurance solutions such as management liability insurance, public liability, professional indemnity insurance, workers compensation and more.

For Australians seeking personal insurance products and advice, we can provide advice and recommendations on home insurance, travel insurance, home & contents insurance and more.

With us, you’ll have access to a wide range of policies – so you can feel confident you’re in safe hands.
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			  Proudly Sponsoring
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                  Contact Us

              

                            Perth 
Ph: (08) 9367 7399

                            Busselton  
Ph: (08) 9754 2296

                            Broome 
Ph: (08) 9193 6814

                            Rockingham 
Ph: (08) 9592 1701

                          


            
              
                 Business Insurance

              

	Office Insurance
	Commercial Property
	Public Liability
	Professional Indemnity
	Management Liability
	Workers’ Compensation
	Plant & Equipment
	Earthmoving Equipment
	Commercial Vehicle
	Commercial Farm
	Industries We Service

            


            

				              
                 Trades Insurance

              

								
              
                 Personal Insurance

              

					Home & Contents Insurance
	Car Insurance
	Boat Insurance
	Travel Insurance
	Hobby Farm Insurance
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              A Steadfast Group Broker

              We are part of Australasia’s largest general insurance broker network.
 
              Need Life Insurance? Steadfast Can Help!
              
            

            
            
        

        
        
          Disclaimer & Compliance Information

          	ABN 40 009 419 872
	AFSL 229847


        

        

          
			
				Compliance

					Financial Services Guide
	Privacy Policy
	Complaints
	Terms Of Use
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